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Our Liquidity targets are better than the above. 

YF Life has a very stringent and prudent internal process to managing investment risks, including but not limited to liquidity 

risk, of our investment portfolio. YF Life has a well-established internal governance process with the Board of Directors 

responsible for the approval of the Investment Policy Statement (“IPS”) and the Investment Committee to oversee 

investment compliance according to the IPS and ensure the proper use of assets in managing the portfolio and associated 

risks.  

IPS establishes and documents internal controls with respect to asset use and portfolio management. Specifically, the IPS: 

(i) sets forth and identifies the categories and types of assets and strategies that YF Life is authorized to use; (ii) states the 

qualitative and quantitative limits for assets and investment strategies; and (iii) establishes internal control procedures to 

ensure compliance with limits and to mitigate the risks associated with YF Life investment portfolio. 

In particular, when managing liquidity risk of investment, the IPS sets forth a clear guideline on managing liquidity risk. 

The purpose is to ensure sufficient liquidity is in place to meet anticipated and unanticipated cash outflows from claims 

and the exercise of policyholder options. Furthermore, YF Life has a dedicated team to monitor and model the liability 

condition under both normal and stressed market scenarios. The portfolio will maintain assets in the appropriate liquidity 

categories at least equal to the requirements derived from analysis of the liabilities.  

As of June 2021, YF Life maintained a very high quality and liquid investment portfolio with an equivalent credit rating of 

A/A- with less than 5% in equity investment. The portfolio mainly consists of treasuries, sovereign bonds, public 

investment grade corporate bonds and cash denominated in USD, which matches with the liability currencies.  

From risk management perspective, Liquidity risk is managed with a target liquidity ratio of 150% for 3-month and 1-year 

period. Actual liquidity ratio was multiple times higher than the target and the target liquidity ratio can be maintained in 

the stressed scenario as well.  

 


